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Markets: The American Society of Civil Engineers estimates that there is a gap of more than $2 trillion

between projected current funding and $4.59 trillion it would take to improve U.S. infrastructure to “B”

grade by 2025. The organization has assigned grade “D+” to present quality of U.S. roads, bridges and

public transportation systems.

Stocks to Watch: Arista Networks Inc (ANET) jumped 2.66% or $3.30 to $127.47 after the software and

data  storage  firm is  again  attracting  clients  Facebook Inc  (FB)  and Microsoft  Corp  (MSFT)  in  cloud-

computing. Analysts upgrading the stock said Arista ranks among fifty fastest-growing companies. There are

patent-related network software disputes between Arista and Cisco Systems Inc (CSCO).

Chipotle Mexican Grill Inc (CMG) dropped 0.46% or $1.88 to $405.87 after the restaurant chain operator is

closing fifteen Shop House locations next week, following eight years of investing in Asian food menus.

Selling Shop House leases is a timely decision, executives said. The concept gained popularity after the

company’s chief executive visited Singapore and Thailand in 2010. 

Ciber Inc (CBR) rallied 107.07% or 30 cents to $0.58 after the IT outsourcing services firm is merging with

management advisory Ameri Holdings Inc (AMRH) to form a new company with pro forma revenue of

$500 million. Since going public in May 2015, Ameri has completed five acquisitions and tripled sales. The

deal values Ciber at $0.75 per share.

Citrix Systems Inc (CTXS) surged 6.79% or $5.40 to $84.93 after the cloud-enabled services provider is

working with Goldman Sachs Group Inc on potential sale process. The company’s increased market value is

tightening the spread to offer a premium merger price. The stock climbed more than 30% in twelve months

through March 10. Sales and profit jumped in fourth quarter mirroring three-year fiscal growth.

Citrix earlier merged its GoTo family of products with LogMeIn Inc (LOGM), two providers of online

meeting and conference services. Their partnership at $1.8 billion is a reverse tax-free transaction complied

with internal revenue code, section 355. 

CubeSmart (CUBE) eased 0.23% or six cents to $25.80 after the real estate firm introduced managerial job

changes. Founded in 2004, the company posted profits in last four previous years, and paid 17 cents a share

quarterly dividend in January with next payout on April 17.      

Humana Inc (HUM) surged 0.57% or $1.25 to $219.18 after the healthcare and insurance services provider

is offering senior notes valued at $1.0 billion to expire in March 2027 and March 2047. The offering is

expected to close this Thursday, March 16. Humana swung to loss of $401 million in fourth quarter on

revenue of $12.88 billion reflecting termination fees to cancelled merger with Aetna Inc (AET).

Invuity Inc (IVTY) slid 1.88% or 15 cents to $7.85 after the medical tools provider borrowed funds from

MidCap Financial LLC in gradation investment agreement of up to $50 million. In past four years the health

services company has not turned a profit although revenues were rising. 

Newell  Brands  Inc  (NWL)  fell  0.25%  or  12  cents  to  48.55  after  the  adhesive  products  supplier  is

repurchasing securities worth $1.075 billion to reduce debts. In past four years the company has grown sales

and earnings strongly.



RCM Technologies Inc (RCMT) dropped 2.73% or 14 cents to $4.99 after the provider of tech services to

firms and governments including Canada and Puerto Rico swung to fourth-quarter loss of two cents a share

on revenue of $44.2 million. Sales in fiscal 2016 declined 8.9% to $176.45 million on the year.

Staples Inc (SPLS) dropped 1.27% or 11 cents to $8.57 after the office products retailer is divesting business

in Australia and New Zealand to buyer Platinum Equity LLC. The deal will close in the second half of this

year. Staples had positive fourth-quarter results after third-quarter net loss of $766 million. Management is

optimistic foreseeing first-quarter profit of 15 cents to 18 cents a share.

T-Mobile US Inc (TMUS) added 36 cents to $61.84 after the mobile services provider is selling senior notes

due 2022, 2025, and 2027. The main buyer is Deutsche Telecom AG (DTEGY). Net proceeds from the

offerings will be used to refinance existing debt.  

Energy: Edison International (EIX) added 0.34% or 27 cents to $79.08 after the U.S. electricity provider

received  $125  million  from  an  international  arbitration  panel  following  a  dispute  between  the  power

company and Mitsubishi Heavy Industries Ltd (7011:JP). The latter was claimed against for having supplied

defective replacement steam generators to a mutually-owned nuclear plant. Mitsubishi Heavy jumped 4.9%

or ¥22 to ¥470.8 as the engines builder is spinning off its shipping business.

Public Service Enterprise Group Inc (PEG) added 0.11% or four cents to $44.48 after the electricity and

integrated energy firm is divesting a 10% minority stake in the PennEast interstate natural gas pipeline to

Spectra Energy LP. The projects spans from Pennsylvania to New Jersey, funds to support utilities upgrades

and dividend hikes. For 2017 the company expects to earn $2.80 to $3.0 a share.

Mutual Funds: Fund managers promote the following products to global investors seeking to retire within

the next fifteen to seventeen years. 

American Funds 2030 Target Date Retirement Fund Class A (AAETX) gained 10.7% to $13.09 in twelve

months through March 10. 

Fidelity Freedom 2030 Fund (FFFEX) returned 12.6% to $16.58 in twelve months through March 10. 

T. Rowe Price Retirement 2030 Fund (TRRCX) jumped 11.06% to $23.69 in twelve months through March

10.

Vanguard Target Retirement 2030 Fund Investor Shares (VTHRX) rose 11.5% to $30.39 in twelve months

through March 10.

Nasdaq: HD Supply Holdings Inc (HDS) lost 2.76% or $1.18 to $41.50 in premarket after the industrial

maintenance distributor said fourth-quarter rose 3.2% from a year ago to $1.63 billion. Net income was

sharply down to $52 million or 26 cents a share compared to $871 million or $4.33 a year earlier. 

Decreased cash assets are guiding to more cautious first fiscal quarter ahead. Yet preliminary February daily

sales were 6.4% higher annually on average. In first quarter the company foresees low-range profit of 60

cents to 68 cents a share, and revenue between $1.84 billion and $1.89 billion.

R1 RCM Inc  (RCM) will  begin  trading on the  Nasdaq on Wednesday after  the  financial-to-healthcare

services provider wrapped out strong fourth-quarter and fiscal 2016 results.  The company is looking to

expand in today’s increased market dynamics.


